
Saturday, March 30, 2024         

Grab some friends, 
solve riddles and find the 

"eggs "hidden throughout the 
Waterfront.  The teams who find 

the most eggs win!

Win gift cards to local 
Waterfront businesses!

$12 registration per team
Up to 6 people per team
Recommended Age: 16+

1st - $200 + hotel voucher
2nd -$150 + hotel voucher 
3rd - $100 

Scan to register your team!
Beginning at Cesar Chavez Park' '

12:00 PM-1:30 PM         

 Waterfront 
Scavenger Hunt

 Waterfront 
Scavenger Hunt

Win
Prizes Treats

along the way
Play in
Teams



All searching must be done on foot 
*or wheels if ADA accommodations are needed

The team with the most correct answers to the 10 
riddles wins!  In the event of a tie, the team 
with the most bonus items will win.  In the 
event of multiple groups answering all riddles 
correctly and capturing all bonus items, the team 
with the fastest time wins!   

If a team is truly stumped on a question, they will
 have the opportunity to text the Judges for a hint.  
Every team is allowed one free hint, however if 
more than one hint is requested it will disqualify 
them from prizes.  

All teams must return to the Registration tent by 
1:30 PM!  Teams arriving after 1:30 will move 
to last place.

Scavenger Hunt
Rules

Scavenger Hunt
Rules

*Subject to change, final rules will be given the day of the event 



-9:30-11:30: Check in/ Day of Registration starts at the 
Southeast corner of Cesar Chavez Park.  
If you registered online, stop by to collect your Race 
Numbers and Parks Rec and Waterfront Sweatbands!

-11:45-12:00: Teams will gather at the registration tent to 
receive their first riddle.  

-12:00: The Race Begins! Teams will open their riddle and 
begin the Scavenger Hunt!

Team will race to the first mystery location and locate 
the hidden egg.  The next clue will be posted on the egg.  
Take a photo of your whole team with the egg, text the 
photo and the location number to the Judges, and head 
to the next location.

-1:30: Return to the Registration Tent to complete the 
race!

-1:45: Winners will be announced! 

TimelineTimeline

-Make sure your phone is 
charged!

-Predesignate a team leader who 
will be able to text photos 

-Prize will be awarded to the team with the 
most team spirit! Bring costumes, speakers, or 

whatever will get your team hyped up and 
ready for fun!

Pre Event Prep

*Subject to change, final rules will be given the day of the event 


